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5/20/89 �EA COMMITTEE MEETING (10:00 AM> 
RICHARDSON GP, 1701 N. GREENVILLE AVE. # 302, RICHARDSON, TX. 

Due to traffic, Pete P. (Area Chair.> was late, so Les W. (Area 
Del.> initially chaired meeting. Les opened with Preamble, Moment of 
Siience followed by Serenity Prayer, quoted in unison. 

Les informed committee, that due to obvious kinks in Group/GSR 
address maintenance, he had been placed on an Ad Hoc.Committee (by the 
·Conference>, to deal with those problems in Group Registration, Address
maintenance, and the Directories.

Les then informed the committee of a suggestion from the Struc
ture Committee to schedule an assembly workshop on Unity - to re-affirm
the desirability of adhering to the N.E.T.A. Policies & Procedures.
(hereafter referred to as P&P>

He then centralized the focus of this meeting, by reading part 
of this meetings· announcement letter. The business being on certain 
P&P violations experienced at the Spring Assembly & Committee Meeting,
while attempting to set Summer & Fall agendas. Some Pro's & Con's 
were expressed on whethe� this cover letter, written by the Area Sec
retary, was '•editorial' or 'informative· in nature. 

On Pete·s arrival, Les brought him up to date, & turned the 
meeting aver to Pete. The focus of the meeting was then shifted ta 
'What changes did we want to make to the P&P?". 

Much discussion followed an existing & proposed articles of the 
P&P. Change already ratified by the Assembly was "1.1A - Chairperson/ 
Alternate Chairperson". Addition suggested by the Structure Committee
"5.1 - Structure Committee - is composed of past N.E.T.A. Delegates; 
They are non-voting, only suggestive. They are to look at the Polic
ies and Procedures, needs and concerns .of the Area, not a governing 
body." 

Discussion on voting, participation & job descriptions, led to 
affirming the following 3 addendums to P&P. (All of these 3 articles 
were recommended by the Structure Committee at our Winter Assembly. 
They also suggested we have a workshop on these changes, before rat
ifying.> 

A. Include $250 expense re-imbursement to Area Officers &
Conference Committee Chairpeople.

B. Adding Winter Assembly to 2.1.
C. Adding general job descriptions.

It was also noted that the Fall Assembly was the only Assembly
treated in detail by P&P. Motion was made by Max M., to have Structure 
Comm_ittee examine the other assembly requirements, for inclusion in 
P&P. Seconded & passed. 

All of these suggested addendums, will of course have to be 
ratified by the Assembly. 

There was discussion of printing new P&P, dated 6/25/89 or 
some other date, of the committee's recommendation. Since P&P changes 
are still in a state of 'flux·, and printing costs are high,.the sense
of the Committee was to wait until all of the changes are ratified by 
the Assembly, before having them printed. 

Motion was made by Peter T. (Area' Treasurer) to print up only 
the ratified P&P changes, for now. Seconded & Passed. 

Continued on back •••• 



The Committee then turned to laying out agenda for Summer As
sembly as follows: 
Sat. 6'/24/89 * 9-1OAM - Structure Committee Presentation on PlrP. 

1O-12Noon�District Hilites/Conference Co111111ittee Rpts.
1:3O-4PM -Post Conference Rpt., Les W. 

3un. 6/25/89 

4-5PM -P&P Workshop <Response to morning presentation)
8-9PM -Speaker

** 9PM - ? - Area Committee Meeting for planning Fall
& Winter Agendas. 

8:30 12:00 Noon - Summer Assembly Business Neeting
Secretary, Treasurer Rpt., etc. 
Ratification of Committee Actions. 

P&P changes, etc. 
Old Business 
New Business 

* NOTE - The exact nature of the Structure Committee's presentation
on P&P wasn't made completely clear. Some of the committee was asking
for a report on requested changes. <This was done@ the Winter As
sembly. See those minutes for clarification.> However.·as noted ear
lier in these minutes, Les conveyed that the Structure Committee was 
now advising a workshop on the importance of the P&P, - to ask assembly 
if they want to re-affirm the P&P as our guidelines, and to encourage
adherance to them. 

** NOTE - Due to the Area Committee not being able to resolve e 
standard place & time for Area Committee Meetings, th·e committee sett
led for 9PM Sat. night (this assembly only>, to plan Fall & Winter 
Assembly agendas. Discussion was based on Pro's & Con's of seperating 
the Committee Meeting from the Assembly in space &/or time. <Peter T. 
5uggested a possible format in the future to have speaker@ 613OPN &. 
Area Committee@ 8:00 PM. Couldn't do this time since flyers are al
ready printed, & speaker is already scheduled. Will look into this in 
the future.> 

It was also decided to be the Area Chairperson's responsibility 
to lay out the agenda timing, then have the Area Secretary type & make
copies available to the Assembly. 

Committee meeting closed with ·our Father' said in unison at 
1: 11 PM. 

Re-districting meeting .was then held, minutes to be submitted 
by Larry T. by the Summer Committee Meeting. 

Love in Service,. 

'�) .2
J�. ,�.E. T.A. Area Sec�ary 

JT 


